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U.S. Stands Firm
On Berlin Issue
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United States sought today to
show its allies it would stand
firm at West ,Berlin, or elsewhere
in the face of any Communist .
challenge.
Secretary of State John Foster'
Dv4les was reported considering
a Asossible declaration by the
Western Big Three to 
reaffirmirintion of staying
Berlin under any circumsrances.i
One disadvantage of such a
statement, diplomatic officials.
said, would be to focus even
greater •attention on the trouble
spot and thus passibly play into
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev's hands.
Ahruslachey might want the,
EnsfLin controversy to help build
pressure for a summit confer-
ence, these officials said.
East German Communists Fri-
day cast doubt on the earlier
American pledge to fight if nec-
essary to defend the isolated
Western outpast. An East Ger-
man newspaper asserted the West
'ley. Nichols
Is Speaker
At PTA Meet
Rev Howard Nte4,ol, pester
the First Chnstian Church in
oterray, brought out areas - bf
otmost importance in an address
on "Partnership' at the Murray
Patent - Teachers Association
meeting Thursday night in the
Auditorium.
Tracing various patterns frown
young marriage, back to going
steady, to beginning to date too
early, and to parents efforts in
getting children to want to date.
dress and act in a current fa,h-
'In. Rev Nichols then asked what
the parents were trying to do.
He gave examples to illustrate
further his points. He urged par-
ents to watch too big allowances
for children, too much freedom
and too much cooperation in fads.
"When children do get married,"
said Mr Nichols, "parents should
rally behind them and help in
every way possible."
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp gave
dee inspirational. Russell John-
son, chairman. presided at the
business meeting. lioste-,,ses were:
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ellis; Mr.
and Mrsa James W. Erwin and
Mr and Mrs. E J Steytler
Weather
Report
looted Pri•e• InternatIonsal
would not risk a "destructive
war" for West Berlin.
One advantage of a Big Three
statement would be to make the
West's position crystal clear--
that any effort to completely
shut off West Berlin would meet
with all-out resistance.
The Soviet Union said Monday
it would withdraw its military
representative from the four-
power commission in Berlin, thus
turning control of the Russian
Zone in East Berlin over to East
German puppets. Khrushchey
called on t he United States,
France and Britain to do like-
wise.
It was reported that the Un.-
ted States might be willing to
deal with East German Corn-
, munist officials on a limited
' basis short cif recognition provid-
ed it is clearly understood they
are acting as agents of the So'•
Union.
1 However, the State Dever ' -
' ment Friday night characterized
this report as, a "misinterpretation
' growing out of some illustration
of how the United Sates holds
the Soviets responsible for any
actions of the East Zone regime."
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
Cool air which has been mov-
ing southward through the upper
lams for the past two days
penetrated to the Great Lakes
today, but its southward move-
tnent has stopped and it does
not appear likely that . it will
. ove into Kentucky over the
*eekend. A low pressure dis-
turbance moving eastward north
of the Ohio River along 'the
southern boundary of the 000l
air will cause temporary drying
neer Kett-Ilkley Today. Rein over
the eastern half of the elate
will diminish to scattered show-
ers Nurnerous showers will occur
again Sua d a y. A deepending
storm over Colorado will spread
Oroisture int nthe Ohio Valley
?ken the South tonight and Sun-
day, making the remainder of
the weekend rather wet, even
though there will be sunshine In
many areas today.
Outlook for Monday — Cold
and dry with ram 'ending early
in the day except in eastern sec-
tion.
Regional Forecast:
)Western Kentucky — Consid-
erable cloudiness and mild today,
tonight and Sunday with a few
showers ending this morning but
recurring Sunday, High today in
the 70s, low tonight 60, high
Sunday near 70.
Lizard Is Main
Course For Annual
Anteaters Dinner
By SAM FOGG
United Prow Ineeniational
WASHINGTON (UPI)-.Some'
of the nation's stouter-stomached
Bvenchmen plan to feast at Ole
Washington Zoo in the coming
weeks on such offbeat tidbits as
Alaskan caribou hamsteaks and-
stop drooling - Guatemalan liz-
ards.
The bizarre menu was outlined
today by the Anteaters Asam-a
fellowship of 2.000 eaters who in
the past have dined off Austral-
ian kengaroos. rattlesnake. crab-
eating seal from South America.
Peruvian llama and Sardinan
sheep-.
The Anteaters came into being
14 years ago at the prompting of
Dr William M Mann. former
curator or boas of the National
Zoological Park here.
Since then. the Anteaters gather
each fall to dine on peculiar de-
licacies at the zoo restaurant. The
festive fraternity Includes diplo-
onats, government officials, wri-
ter, actresses, other wigs
and just plain eaters.
! On the roster are actress Ver-
(mica Lake. Supreme Court Jus-
tice William 0. Douglas. Gene
iTunney, author James Cain, Alice
iLongworth and' South Pole ex-
plorer Rear Adm George J. Du-
fek
There are. no dues. no.officers,
,no rules or order and no speeches
Darin JUDGING-- -tare Ann roving, 15 woks miernn as ens a lea past Jurors aecicting net tau
In Linectln. Neb One romantic companion of Charles Statimeat.net in ai,a 11.vietim 1(111111g ram-
page coma get the electrko chats, lust as ne dia. Escorting the girl la Mrs. Merle Earnupp.
Carter Is Speaker
At Meeting Of
MHS Faculty Club
W. Z. Carter. Superintendent
of City Schools was the speaker
Thuaday at the regular meeting
of the faculty club.
Garter was introauced by P. L.
Lassiter, president of the club. His
subject was "Know Your Com-
munity."
If we are to remain the en-
terpriathig and inventive nation
that we have been for the last
Inifftry;'we must knoW flttent•
situnity and what it expects of
us, Carter said
We are a people with enthus-
iasm for life and liberty, he con-
tinued. This is in direct contrast
to what Russian and a few other
countries stand for Carter said.
Education is of paramount im-
portance to the Russians, he con-
tinued, however they are willing
to spend large sums of money on
the talented and let the great
mecca (about 90 per cent) r.
main in ignorance.
Good teachers of democracy;
need to demonstrate good citizen- ,
ship in action Carter said. He!
quoted U. S. Commissioner of]
Education Derthio as saying "Our
society with its schools for all
children, the gifted. the retard
and those of evry degree betw
is the shield of a selfgovernine
!people." Carter said "Ouii trqu-
bles begin when we fail lo sup-
port strong schools for all." The
standard of our schools should be
100 per cent performance for
every child according to his abil-
ity.
Our problem is to know what
the people want our society to be
and shape our program with that
in mind, he continued.
;and the club has a long waiting M
list. agazineFor this year's gathering of the
clan, these &nine delights are in
,store Drive SuccessI Charcoal broiled Alaskan cari-
bou will 'be served next Tuesday
and Wednesday: spring pheasant
on Nov-25 and 2& a combination
game plate highlighted by the
Guatemalan lizard or iguana on
Del. 2 and 3 and cook pheasant
On Dec 9 and 10. Choice vintage
wine at etre cost will be option-
al-
- t011E THE KEY
MACON. Ga. (UPI) — "The
key to successful living" meet-
ing of the Junior Chamber of
Commence ended on an off-key
note.
The 25 participants were acci-
dentally locked in the city audi-
torium and had to wait 20 min-
utes for a caretaker to arrive
and let thorn out.
CONFUSING STARE
SOUTHEND, England (UPI) —
Godfrey Kemp was fined $5.60
Tuesday for leaving his automo-
bile in the street without setting
the parking brake. Kerrapt told
the court a watching policeman
stared at him so hard he became
confused and forgo. to put the
brake on.
_
The Murray Parent-Teachers
Association magazine subscription
dcirive has been completed with
the most successful record to
date according to Dr and Mrs,
W. E Blackburn. finance chair-
men. The goal of $2500 sales was
exceeded.
_.P-TA .officers wish to thank
the students, teachers, parents and
citizens of Murray and Calloway
County who helped make the
drive so successful.
The five winning rooms were
as follows: first Miss Kathleen
Patterson, Carter; second Mrs.
Stanford Andrus, Carter; third,
Mrs. Holmes Ellis. Carter; fourth,
Mrs. Rue Overbey. Austin; and
fifth, Mrs. J. N. Outland, Carter.
Top salsemen who will be
awarded prizes were: Mike Finley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fin-
ley; Ann Griffin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Ed Griffin; Anne
Titsworth, daughter of Dr. arid
Mrs. A. H. Ti taw o rt h; Tommy
Williams, son of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Torn Wililams; Kathy Row-
lett. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Rowlett. and Pat Hodges.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
C. Hodges Subscriptions will be
accepted through Monday.
Delegates
Named To
Are
Group
Five tcnvirs have named dele-
gates to the New Highway Group.
The five area towns have ap-
pointed 8 delegates to serve in
the city to keep unchanged the
tentative _route of a Super State
11104Wa7y across Kentucky from
St. Louis to Nashville. At least
a dozen other towns along the
proposed rotrie have not named
their delegates. Delegates named
so far are as follows:
Murray. Waylon Rayburn,
County Judge and L. D. Miller,
Jr.. Exec. Sec Chamber of Com-
merce.
Benton: Mr. Graves Lainpkins
and MT. Frank Ashley.
- -
Kirksey Will
Crown Queen On
Next Friday
On Friday night, Navernber the
twentyofirat. at the Kirksey and
New Concord ballgarne on the
Kirksey floor. the Kirksey Eagles
will crown their Junior and Sen-
ior basketball queens. Miss Celia
Morgan of the Senior Class will
be crowned Senior Queen andi
little Miss Carol Darnell of the
than grade will be crowned
Junior queen. Runner-up to the
Senior queen is Sylvia Tucker a
freshman and Phyllis Ezell al
sixth grade student is junior
runner-up.
Senior basketball queen at-
tendants will be Patty Loafiman,
a junior, Stella Adams, sopho-
more. Donna Stone, eighth grade
and Cynthia Ezell seventh grade.
Junior attendants are Aileen Pal-
mer, 2nd grade, Gail Smith,
third, Evelyn Marinee, fourth,
and Louise Parker, fifth grade.
The queen cornation will be
under the direction of Miss Jo
Ann Elkins Home Economics
teacher.
The public is urged to attend
this game which should be a
very good one and enjoy the
cornation of our queens.
SANCTUAnY
PEA ISLAND, N. C. —(UPI)—
More ttran 10,000 Greater Snow
Geese spend each winter at the
Pea Island National Wildlife Ref-
uge, some 5.800 acres ie the
National Seaishore Park on Hat-
teras Island. The Snow Geese
arrive in early November and
leave Jan. 5.
HABIT•FORMING
WINOOSKJ, Vt. — (UPI) —
State Sen Russell F. Niquette
decided that the city clerk's off-
ice should remain open on Sat-
urdays in it has for the last 20
years because "the people are
used to it now."
An automobile with a 20-
quart capacity cooling system
requires about 13.5 quarts of
anti-'freeze for maximum pro-
tection—to approximately 60 de-
grees below zero.
Calvert Chty: J. B. "Bouts"
Conn arid Crossland Miller.
Paducah: Lee Livingston and
Charles B. Wilson.
Daver: Ira C. Atkins and Wil-
I nap' D. Howell,
T. Hate at llaylield is the
temporary Chairman and Men-
, rated that there will be another
meeting held by the first part
of next week, probably at Pa-
ducah. 'Nate also said that
Maydield's permanent delegates
for the Highway Organization
have not been selected.
The inter-state route according
to the present tentative plans
would run from the vicinity of
Marion, Illinois, past Metropolis,
Paducah. Mayfield, and Murray;
across the Kentucky Lake at Ft.
Henry. Tennessee, and then go
in the vicinity g Cumberland
City, below Dover, and across
Dixon County into Nashville.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 272
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HALT TRUCKS
Tyrone Power
Dies In Spain
MADRID, Spain (UPI) —Hol-
lywood star Tyrone Power, 44,
died of a heart attack today
after collapsing on a movie set
here.
Power died at about 1:30 pin.
(7730 am., e.s.t.) on the way to
a hosnaital
He had collapsed half an hour
earlier during the filming of a
fencing scene for She movie
"Solomon and Sheba." He was
carried unconscious to a car and
rushed to the Rtiber Hospital.
A spokesman at the hospital
said he was dead an arrival.
Power was born May 5, 1914,
in Cincinnati...
The first film role for which
he is remembered was the lead
in the 1938 movie, "Lloyds of
Landon".
Power was the son of Fred-
erick Tyrone Edmond and Patia
Emma Power. He attended pub-
lic schools' be Cincinnati, Dayton
Preparatory School and St, Xav-
ier University.
He was descended from a line
of distinguished actors, and was
the fourth to act under the name
Tyrone Power.
He was married Three times—
to Annabelle, a French actress
who uses no last name, to Mexi-
can actress Linda Christian and
finally this year to the former
Debbie Ann Mirsardos.
He made more than 100 mov-
ies, including "Blood and Sand,"
"The Razor's Edge" and "The
Captain From Castile." His most
recent Broadway stage apearance
was this year. in a revival of
George Bernard Shaw's "Back
to Methuselah."
In 1960, he made Ms first stage
appearance in London in the
title role cd the play 'Mr. Rob-
erts."
In private life Power was al-
most as much an. putdoomman
as he appeared in the movies.
His hobies were tennis. bowling,
swimming, golf and riding.
LEWIS LEAVES HOSPITAL
HOLLYWOD (UPI) — Come-
then Jerry Lewis was released
Tuesday from Mt. Sinai Hospital,
where he had spent the past 11
days for treatment of a perforat-
ed uker and a minor heart con-
dition.
Waterlield tampaign o lie
Headed By Frankfort Attorney
By JAMES R. RENNEt8EN
United Press International
LOUISVILLE (UPI) —LtGev.
Harry Lee Waterfield today
named Joseph J. Leary. Frank-
fort attorney, to manage his
.campaign for the Demodratic
namination for governor in 1959
Tne Waterfield announcement
was made or the occasion of
opening his state campaign head-
quarters on the mezzanine of the
Waterson Hotel here.
Leary is generally regard-
ed as one of the state's most
astute political organizers. was co-
manager of Gov A. B. Chandler's
successful gubernatorial bid in
1955.
Chandler has thrown his per-
sonal support and the resources of
his state administration into
Waterfieldfield's campaign. The
galvernurs aspirations for the
Democratic nomination of Presi-
dent of the United States In 1980
will stand or fall with the suc-
cess or failure of the Waterfield
campaign..
Leary. a native of Williams-
town, has been a member of
Chandler's entourage since 1935,
although during the intervening
years he has enlisted at times in
the political service of other De-
mocratic governors.
Leary was a member of the
Chandler group in 1935 which
turned out the well-entrenched
Laffoon-Rhea organization from
the state capital and he was one
of the leaders in the drive against
the Clements-Weatherby-Beau-
champ organization when Chand•-
ler returned to the governor's
chair three years ago.
'But nevertheless, when Earle
C. Clements was a candidate for
governor in 1947. and for the
U. S. -Senate in 1950, Leary also
was a member of his Inner-coun-
cil of advisoers.
He went into private law prac-
tice in 1937. but has been a close
advisory to many state govern-
ment officials through the years.
Leary is a member of the Frank-
fort law firm of Smith. Reed and
Leary and has built a lucrative
practice representing corporations
and individuals before the nu-
merous regulatory boards and
agencies in the state government.
He was offered the opportun-
ity to serve in the U. S Senate
by Chandler in 1958 after the
death of the late Vice President
Alven W. Barkley, but he declined
the appointment when the state
Democratic Executive Committee
nominated Lawrence W. Wether-
by to run for the unexpired term
Leary is credited with pi -
paring legislation that enabled the
issuance of 100 million dollars
worth of highway bonds in 1957.
The road bonds helped make pos-
sible the Chandler administia-
tion's expanding road-building
program which will be one of
the chief assets of the Water-
field gubernatorial campaign.
LENDS DAM MONEY
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United States agreed Monday to
lend Nationalist China $21,500,-
000 from the development loan
fund to help finance the cost
of the Shihmen multi-purpose
dam being built in northwest
Formosa.
MEANEST THIEF
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) —Jo-
seph L. Sears, who has a wooden
leg, told police Monday that
someone stole his wallet while
he lay with his good leg pinned
under the wheel of a car that
ran him down,
New Convoy Will Be Started
To Test Intentions Of Reds
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
BERLIN (UPI) — Soviet bor-
der guards refused to allow three
US. Army trucks to leave Berlin
Friday in a move 'reminiscent
of the beginning of the 1948
Berlin blockade.
Informed sources said the US.
Army will test Soviet intentions
by starting another. truck convoy
down the Russian - controlled
highway to the West. It was not
certain when the east convoy will
leave.
The sources said the United
States rejected the new Russian
restrctions in a verbal protest
delivend Frrday night to Soviet
headquarters in Red Berlin.
East German Communist lead-
agreement with the Soviet gov-
ernment and interfered with
Western rights of free access to
the city. Until Friday U.S. truck
drivers only had to present Army
travel orders with a Russian
translation.
Ulbricht. East Germany's Com-
munist Party first secretary and
first deputy premier, demanded
that the Western powers comp!),
with Soviet demands and "re-
nounce" the powers they exercise
in Wee' Berlin.
"Irf there are any questions
arising from this renunciation
the US., Britain and France
can regulate the matter with the
government af the German Dem-
ocratic Republic," he said.
arlung AreaFri-day might that the new Sovieter Walter Ulbricht indicated  p
campaign against West Berlin is
designed to force the Western W
powers to recognize the East
German governrnent.
He said in a speech to Leipzig I
that the United
and France have lost their occu-
pation powers in West Berlin but
might possibly regain them by
dealing with his government The Murray Woman's Club's
something the Western Big Three 
project for this year is the pay--
have refused to do ing of the driveway and park-
Khrushehey Makes Threat 
ing area at the Club House, to
Armed Soviet guards at the provide , more convenience for
Babelsberg checkpoint halted the all. It is the goal of the Murray
US. Army trucks when their W'mans Club to pay. this debt
search A '1 incidentall citiagns of Murray and Cello-
year. since this will benefit
to a 
soldier drwers refused to s-utsnit this
occurred April 1, 1948, when the way CliWttY 
the club is asking
Soviets demanded the right to
search trains running
West 'Berlin and West Germany.
The Western Allies refused
and train service was halted. It
was the first step taken by the
S ,viets to blockade the city corn-
pieiely by land.
Soviet guards have halted
Western traffic to Berlin in iso-
lated incidents since the blockade
was broken, but Friday's refusal .
was seen as significant because
of previous events this week.
The new interference with
Western traffic on the 110-mile
highway through East Germany
came only /our days after Soviet
Premier Nta S. Krushchoy
threatened the Allied occupation
rights in Berlin.
In Moscow Friday, Khrushchev
told Military Academy Eaduates
that Russia was preparing "an
appropriate document on the sta-,
tu.s" oe intend f
Berlin."
W  to make definite.everyone to participate in •a•
proposals to the countries whic4(Benefit Card Party November
took part in the war against 21. 1958; 7:45 at the Club Home.
Hitlente Germany and Easels: The eight departments have a-
Italy," he said. 
-
sumed the following responsibili-
Held S's Hours , ties for making the party a 1uc-
. US. Army headquarters here.aeso
said the Soviet guards held the Garden Department—Decorations
trucks for eight and a half hours Creative Arts— Tallies and Score
and released 
only
my 
after 
.areturn ret(:
sentative of Maj. Gen. Barkaiale,and Tickets
army Refresrnents
u sic  Department— Publicity
Pads
West 
Dept. and Delta Dept—'Hamlett, Berlin'sw Amt  tosetrmiceatn 
headquarters in East Berlin fo.Rome, Dept. and Alpha Dept.—
trucks to return to their starting Plenszearsai Cokes
prThoteat sothveietetetnhtienon.
allowed the. zeta Dept.— Setting Chairs. Tab-
point. They were refused passage
across East Germany.
' The US. Army said the search
'demand was a violation f the
I —
Three Drunks Are
Arrested; Two
Accidents Reported
_ .Police attended two identa
and 'arrested three drunks yester-
day One of the drunks was ara
rested while driving.
One accident occured at 3:20
p. m. in haat of the Hunter
Love home on Poplar street. Ed-
da Dick was coming out of the
parking lot on poplar in a 1950
Chevrolet as Marion Cain was
proceeding west on Poplar in a
1950 Cadillac. In a collision be-
tween the two cars, some damage
was done to the fenders, how-
ever no one was injured.
The second accident occu red
at 5:15 p. m at South Sieth and
Poplar strreets, the scene of two
other accidents during the past
three weeks.
Elbert Turner in a 1950 DeSata
was proceeding west on Poplar as
Herbert Robertson was proceed-
ing north on Sixth street. The
collision occured at the inter-
section with slight damage to
both cars.
oman's Club
Mrs. Charles Clark
Both floors of the Club HOUCe
will be used. All types of card
games will be played
Get your "Card" clubs together.
call your- friends, make a date
with your husband and come out
for an evening of fun A spokes-
man said everyone is to bring
their own cards.
A MILE A DAY ...
STAMFORD, Conn. —(UPI)—
Posta: officials in Stamford have
proof that a brisk -walk every
day keeps a man healthy.
Postman Edward O'Connor, 69,
retired after having walked an
estimated 120.000 miles over his
route in aknost 50 years. He left
with a year and a half of un-
used sick leave to his .credit.
BIRDWATCHER
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. —
(UP!)— Merrill Wood, an orni-
thologist at the Agricultural Ex-
perimental Station at Pennsyl-
vania State University, has rec a-
cted MO ddrettnt species of
birds within 15 macs of the
Penn State campus.
1LEGION MEETING
American Legion Post 228 will
meet on Tuesday night at 7:00
at the hal Ion Second Street.
ero- -10 N 0 T AU, LEPiplaUrr ‘C;.
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thou are fairer than the children of men.
Psalms 45:2.
But oe are God's children too. Beautiful
thoughts and deeds do more to make faces
lovely than all tile cosmetics in the world.
STATESMEN AND POLITICIANS
CENATOR Estes Kefauver says Secretary of State John
3 Foster Dulles is "the most political Secretary of State"
the nation has ever had.
Ile also is out with the prediction that the Eisenhower
Administration will call for increased taxes at the next
session of Congress. and he says if we have another war
the atmosphere will be so poisoned with radiation human
life anywhere on the globe will be impossible.
The Muroo High T.g‘r, tt_id-
ecl through the mud and rain to
-score 20 points in the final period
and defeated the Trigg County
Wildcats 32,14 before a slim, wet
armed to close the '58 season last
sight at Ty Holland Stadium.
Joe Bob Brewer, playing in his
final game for the Tiger was
just abut the whole show for St. John's Episcopal
West Main Streetdie Tigers. Brewer figured in
fnirv of the nve touchdown; Holy Communion ( 1st & ard Sun)
-cored by the Tigers and picked or Morning Prayer  9:00 sin
10:00 a.m.op 173 yards on the ground for Sunday School 
the Tigers Brewer ran for 18
Chestaut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
.n:ercepted a pass for another Morning Worship  11:00 am.
and caught a four yard pass f 'r Evangelistic Wersh:p   7:30 Pm.hi, fourth, touchdown of the
n.ght
Tigers Wade
Through Mud
For Victory
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Strain
Sunday School  9:45 sin
Morning Worh.p
Evening Worship   7:30 pin.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 aini
Morning Worship .  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 pan.
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School  9:30 am
Morning Worstop  10:50 ain
Evening Worship   7:30 pm
yards and a score in the iecond
pcni.d. and in ;tot fourth period
passed nine yards for one Ti),
Lynn Grove MethodistThe rain which prevented tbe l . Lynn Greve, Ky.
1:'.•71'ing a any number CC the I Sunday School 10:00 am.fie:d after the third period got , Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.underway. caused several furnb-I, Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.na.!es for bath teams with Trigg
throwing away three in the final .'
First Christian• quarter.
, Murray scored first in the I
Bible School  9:30 ant.
North 5th Street
contest late in the first quarter.
Morning Worship . . . . 10:40 a.m.:The Tigers put ogeher a 74 aSehrd
720Evening Worshipdrive which was highlighted y -P   PAD.
the run/on of Brewer and Jerry
Henry, The march ended when Goober. Methodist
Henry passed to Buddy Farris Sunday School 10:00
I for 34 yards and six points. The Morning (2nd, 4:h Sun) 11:00, point after was missed so Murray
led 6-0. Cherry Corner Baptist
1 Trigg County came splashing R. J. Burpoe, pastor
back with a 58 yard march Sunday School
which ended early in the second
!period and after the conversion
i was ran over good the Wildcats
brand of "statesmanship" caused us to wage war Which Brewer v.tas resins on the 
Trigg
end z.,ne. Once again Murray
was never authorized by Congress under the -name of a missed he conversion so the
"police action." scot-, remained 12-7.
Late in the half, Murray was
And speaking of higher taxes: we are dead certain on the move but a back fumbled
of a raise in Social Security taxes which the Eisenhower the sFrppery pigskin and it was
Administratioe had nothing, to do with. Of course the 
ghathrecisoaiya% a. eww
il-clehoatraecned
increase is °Tilly otte-fourth of one pereent for employers, f r Triggs second touchdown. The
and one-fourth of one percent for persons "covered.- conversion was good so agurrsy' • th h If
 1000
Morn.ng w •rship   11:00
Training lJnion 6:30
Favening worship   7:30
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00The biggest difference in Dulles and Dean Axheson i lad 7 ta.ter, this was quickly for-
is that the tnitecl States has been at peace with the gotten as the Tigers t,00k the. Chestnut St. Tabernacleworld though it is so shako, while Dean Acheson's kaskoet and did not stop untll Chestnut and Cherry Str• o
Sunday School  10:o• ,
Mornina Worship   11:GU ao.
EyongeTroir Worship .. 7:30 p re
Lan
an,
College Football
Ressults
limited Press International
Maryland 26 Miami (Fla.) 14
N. Mex. Highlands 20
Colorado College 14
S. Car. St. 27 Morro Brown 6
Nob. Wesleyan 21 Doane 7
Arkansas Tchr 33 Milloaps 7
Delta St. 13 Henderson Tchr 6
Letuumea 52 Jacksonville Tex, 37
Modesto JIC 7 S. Fran. City Col. el
Hutchinson JC 19 Ark. City JC 13
FOR THE BIRDS
PORTSMOUTH, Eng. (UPI) -
Police had to rescue a dog from
;he birds Sunday. The Golden
Labrador retriever had chased a
pair of streams into a pond. There
they turned on the dog, swans
hen ashore on an, island and kopt
him there, until police arrived
with a boat.
EXPENSIVE TASTES
LONDON ( UPI ) - Kenneth
Evans, 18, a piggery worker,
looked around to see why the
pigs were being so quiet while..
he cleaned their lien. Evans
found they were eating his Pay.
He salvaged just $1 of the $15
that had fallen from hie pocket:
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New' :.3ity Hall and Gas Building . $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000,
New School Buildings  $110,000
Pinning and Zoning Ccninaission with
Profeasional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sideoalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Cf.:), Auditorium
High Schooll.
Cage
Schedule
8atur454(. November 15
David Liptromb at Concord
Tuesday, November 18
Benton at Reolland
blaircay Tr'ng at Kirksey
Hazel at Clinton •
Friday, N owe m ber 21
New Concord at Kirksey
Clinton at Almo
S. Christian at N: Marshall
Reidland at S. Marshall
Murray Tr'eng at Lynn Grove
Cuba at Hazel
St. Marys at Benton
p.m. Ia.tn
em
p.::
Poplar Sprrno Elaptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday Sch to; 10:00 a.m.
Morning W:-hip  11:00 a.m.
Training Union'!.11: r. .1  6:00 pm
Evened* "Werahlp . • ' ' 7:00 pan
Wed. Prayer Service  7:00 pmi. a  , •
but foiks who like to fiddle with figures tell us the in-, Ne:'-her team could move in Spring Creek Missionary Baptistcress:se 'actually amounts to 11'• of the present tax, also the wasure footing in the third Church
that to rassing the "covered wage- to $4.800.00, a clever.! period so the Enal.period started Hal Shipley - Pa.storn.. - '-little piece of legal thievery, the federal government s .1 •
vein now. eolleet a total of .1120„01k per ye..ITolli_AKFTY However, Satirray_yecovered a_
employer of a "covered" person drawing $4.800.00 a 'Trigg fumble on the Wi:cielitith+4
.
wilt 
one uperiodm;nute 
 w:!icho sgta3 
in 
rted Theyear. and each person's "contribution" also amounts to:
$120.00 a year. If the "covered" person has a mind tO I Tigers on heir -go ahead" march.
find out how much old line insurance $240.00 a year i F..gail plays after the f eurthe
would buy just let him inquire of the nearest insurenOe 
persticed.e 
Sanders 
Brewer 
nd 
passed
agent. , - 
Murrayp  was
1.ahead to ray. The running at-The cost is seldom.,, ifever, mentioned in the weekly ,ottnnt failed ons tiatesmeonversi?n
"hand-outs" sent out by the board. Only the "benefits"; IG-rh.hee Wildcats 
a 10,4
of politically-administered ' anel are mentioned, and I kickoff and started to .'mheoveTigbuert
was hiked, and the "covered.' limit was increased to "
on the Murray 28 st,rpped the
Brewersince they were increased a few dollars a year the tax . an :nlereePted pa" by
$4,800.00. while workers backs were turned, and the I dronnniveiedMuarnrcIfy once again a was
ran one play and
first time they will discover the theft will be the first 1 Tries bell on tbeir °ern 45.. .
pay day in 1959. Then they will remember that this sOlt I traThckre• e 
Plassys ltaterir Trialwrif1145waenci
stantly since 19:17: 
Brewer intercepted on' the Tato!
45 and dashed foe the score.'
of thievery has been taking place regularly, and con-
But we suggest Social Security as a subject for a 
Henry passed to Farris on the
series of feature stories that would attract more interest , on the next kickoff. Trigg
conversion and Murray led 25-14.
than most of the propaganda prepared by journalists, I fumbled on their citreen 18 an4
"benefits." Social Security journalists, by the way. are I linh-e !ranee-L.> Three runningte  plays
re.coverededandh a 
ball toby , the Social Se,ority Board to prattle about I. 
Murray
gp(
• the best in the business. The politicians, "liberals" like 'bY
Chisstopher, on ,the four.th down. . -.united Preto international
Brewer lost one yard. Ronnie
Estes Kefauver, have long since hifed the best newspaper
writers in the busineiss, and that accounts for the ap- ' and"eds:e added New Y 'r a. outpoi;
er Williams,Isur e scothre InNEW YORK - Tony Anth
Parent ease with which taxes are raised under the' c,nversion. Final score Murray a„nt7o.Ir Ray. onto, Chicago !
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School- ..... ..111:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Evening W •rohip   7:00
a.m.
p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Bill Webb, Pastor
Sunday School 
M .rn.ng W,..r.sh.p  
10:00
11:00 a
Training Un.c.ni  6:30 t
Evening Worship   7:30 p
Sat. Prayer Meeting   6:30 poi
Lone Oak Primative
Baptist Church
Arile Laraner - Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
W •r-hip Service (1st Sun) .
ip Service (3rd Sun) .lo
College Pre,byterian
1601 W. Ma.n
Sunday School  9:45 a -r
,aikrn.ng W •rthip  • 11:00 .,
colt. Fc:krasbip 736 p
I 32, Togg 14.thread-bare pretext of providing more "benefita." I Eleven seniors Payed theirWe do not have a set of statistics before us on "bene- final game for the Tigers last
' Steve Sanders. Leslie Carraway.
Ttley were: Buddy Farris,fits" of Social Security as compared with state welfare nigh'
Kenny Farrell, Marie loeorge,
Dan Boaz. Jerry Henry. Joe Bub
Brewer. Ted Sykes. Robert
Vaughn, and Rennie Christopher.
The Tigers finished :he year
with a 6-4 recod.
payments, which are not_finneoett_.4 1.14,164..-- pnyrolls,
but most folks we know who are past 65 who are draw-
ing anything are getting welfare pensions.
• And When we are told that only one person past 65
out of every six is eligible for a Social Security pension
21 rears after the hoax 11l'as put over on the American
people we don't need any statistics to indicate that mime-
thing is wrong.
And if 'any'one wanted to discover "flaw mairher one"
in the system it would- be the pitivi-sion da• k!iocks
pee-Son out of a pension he has more than paid for be-
rawte he has au, income of480.00, or even $100.00 a
month.
He is afraid to give up such pn become
a ward of the state because he is primarily Afraid of
politicians, and is not inclined to risk his Vely• existence Furon
on 'their "generosity" with his funds he has 6te e dePoret-
ing regularly: each week for a generation.
We like the sort of "political statesmen" oho have
ih far kept our grand-children out of the - ,rt of two
wars our children were called upon to fight And when
we contempjate "higher taxes." which may be demand-
ed by the Ei.enhewer Administration, we can't forget
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
to•ono. 38 Bt-n'
Marshall Wirligo 44
'S. Marshall 70. Almo 46
jMurray Terre 86. Fulgham 82
- -
Clinton 78. Lynn Grove 53
71. Douglae 57
CHOICE MORSELS
BRISTOL, England (UPI) -
An eitcleor bulletin biord offer-
ed two pokinds reward for:
"love!, Large bulldog, blare
the only increases we have experienced in six vearo` are 
5
"t3 
on back. Eat anything
Partieuiarlo. fond of children."levies 'pole by former administrations, and the only
changes made in federal taxes aside hone Sm.& Seccrity
have beet, ctits - not inecestaes
And since our fellow-Democrats now enjoy such. en
overwhelming maierity both houses of Congress it
may be well to remind them well in advance of the 86th I
"'congress th o the -people may blame them, not Eisen-
BIRDS OF A FEATHERBED
LAURENS. l'A4 a (UP!) -M
R. W. fond served up pheasar
to her family Sunday - t)
first day of hunting season ar.
1the firs! one she eater-lagge.
o s•hi t r•r• o'er '':-r that tray lie leoied. I
She found tr. tinder her (lane-
, - • s el
Fight Results
le )
Hear
Murray
Play
Evansville
over the
ChiaDd
OIL
PRODUCTS
SPORTS NETWORK
WNBS
Tonight
N •y 15 - E45 p.m.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
A
If you would like to have your church announcement published each week,
mail to the Daily Ledger & Times your church's name, location and
times of principal services.
titt Book
that
 'WIEN
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ..
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The I. hulas is the greatest factor on earth I.
the builchng of character and good citta.,•
It a a stereleare of spintual values. Witi•
strong Church. &other democracy nor civil, •
ran sur.l.e. There are four sound rea.ore ss,
retry person should attend !engin reguls,ly
support the Church. 'They are, ) For, h,
own salve. (2) For ha chaldien's sake. (3) 1 , ,
the sake of ha cemmunity and *whom. (4)
the sake nil the Church itself. which nec,i •
nwral mewl Ma,,r141 1,111,00. Plan to to to
clairch regularly and read your Bible daily.
Day
Sunday •
Marelay
Turh.day
11...1nr,day
TFul
Foduy
Saturday
Book Chapter Verses
I John 1 1.4
1.ot. S 11-15.
Jahn S 24-39
Prusiobs 6 21.41
Psalms 19 7-11
Deuteronomy 30 11.14
kelft1/111/11 Si 141
15th ANNUAL
AMERICAN BIBLE
SOCIETY
WORLD-WIDE
BIBLE READING
PROGRAM
1958
NOVF.M8FR
27 Thant ...g I , mg
Psalms 23.1 .
28 Psalms 27:1-1s
29 Psshns 45:601
30 Advent Sunday
Psalms 103:1.2.
*MENSES
1 balms 
2.... Isaiah 40:1-31
' '''"'-r-T r"' Isaiah 81•1-12
.- 4......Isaiish 55.1-I1
6 Micah tII.16
4 Matthew 54-16
7 Sunday
' Matthew s17-413
S bulimia r1-15
9.... !tattling 6.1g-34
10.... Matthew 7'1-20
11 Luke 10 1-42
11......Lwk• 15 1 32
w..e ... Lake 24.143
14 Universal Bible Sunday
Johei 3-1-ft
15. -Jahn 3.21.36
Ht.-Jahn 14;144
IT Romans 51.19
111 Rossatis 12-1-21
19 1 Corinthian. ...I1 1- 11
20 Ephesians 6  1-14
31 Sands,
. Philippians 4-1-23
LI- .111111•11 1  1-27
23- I Joha 1:1-24
24. Luke 21-52
25 Christmas
John
AMERICAN BIBLE
SOCIETY
New York 32, N. Y.
Through every generation and in every nation-people have looked
for peace and security. Hundreds of volumes have been written on the
subject and thinkers and writers have devdted their lives to the search.
But of all these books, the Bible is most concerned a ith peace and
o•curity. "Fear not, for I am is ith you; be not dismayed for I am your
God."
No man-made _philosophy can banish the worries and troubles of life.
But in the gospel we find assurance of His care.
God loves us. When we go to Him in humility, He cleanses us of
sin. Our minds are put at ease. Peace fills our souls.
Go then to the Book that Lives. Through study, prayer and worship
we will find that peace which, U-s- been granted to millions in every
corner of the globe. Discover anew your life through the Book that Lives.
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway- Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268
Murray, Kentucky
Amientmessememaimemmeoemea 
Phone PL 3-4751
1
•
Capimploi OM. {am .456. 111••thev. rs.
Peoples Uanl,
Murray, Kentucky
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair
Murray Coal & Ice Co,
..•
•••
So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
•
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jh School
Cage
:hedule 
• Novensher 15
Lipacomb at Concord
aday, November 18
Mon at Reickland
ly ?frig at Kirksey
Wel at Clinton
day, November 21
Concord at Kirk.sey
71inton at Almo
ristian at N: Marahall
lland at S. Marshall
Trang at Lynn Grove
Cuba at Hazel
Marys at Barron
_
:h week,
and
.5th ANNUAL
ERICAN BIBLE
SOCIETY
VORLD-WIDE
BI.E READING
PROGRAM
1958
NOVEMBER
Cu 'Cl' 1115
Psalms 23:1,1
.Psalins 27:144
Psalm. 44:1-11
.ent Sunday
?kali. .  163:1-22
REIF:AMER -
Pielins 121 : -
Isaiah 40
.1.siali r i
..lasaah 55 1-:
Mie•It Ileti.16
.Mattheet St1.16
(as
Matthew 1.11-4ii
.111.4.0sw 6.145
Matthew 616.34
Matthew 7•1-20
Luke 10:1-42
16:142
Luke 14:143.
venal Bible Sunday
John 3.1 et
..liihn 34146
Jobs 14:1-14
-Romans I1-IS
.Roniatis 121-21
.1 Corinthians  13 1-13
.Errbewaas 11.24
7
Philippians 44-13
Jaaws• - 1.i1-27
1 Joha 31-24
Luke 2142
111111111111
John
.Liske 
11-l3
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as per word for one day, minimum of 17 weeds for Sile - So pee ward for sr*, 4aya. Giesaitled use are peyalste le sassed,.
r FOR SALE
•
*WARM MORNING stove. A-1
condition. PAC* $10.00. Irvan
iFair. 11-17P
• 1' ID
STAU'FFER POSTURE - REST
majic couch. Nearly new. Call
PLaza 3-6070. 1147P
I
I
2 POINTERS, male, 3 & 4 years.
Trained, Registered, guranteeti
Greene Wilson Phone PL 3-3E01.
11-15NC
NEVI MODERN BRICK Home
about 5 miles weet on Hwy 94.
5 rooms and bath, gas furnace
heat, nice kitchen, plenty of
built-ins, car-port, utility. Good
well. See this one il you want a
beautiful home near Murray.
SMALL FARM about 6 nallis
west of Murray on Hwy. Nice
5 room house, good well, water in
house. A bargaiu.
NICE RESTAURA.NT doing good
bus as•ss down town in Murray.
REAL BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
MODERN
SERVICE
STATION
...FOR LEASE
(Major Oil Company)
Small amount of capital
needed.
For information call collect
after 5:00 P•m•
PADUCAH 5-6085
if you are interested in a money
making business call at once.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Psbate Agency Ph. PL 3-5642
Home PL 3-1302. 11-15C
SHELL SERVICE Station, Equip-
ment and stock, 408 South 4th
street, Murray, Ky. Phone PLaza
3-595't 11-18P
P1A2410 AO0ORDIAN, Gennan
make, call Oeho Winchester after
5:00 p.m. PL 3-4685. 11-18C
WANTED
PART TIME WORK for next
year Murray 'State Quarterback
or his wife. Wife types well, boy
passes well. Contact George Vi-
viano, Orchard Heights. 11-15C
EFFICIENT SECRETARY - Book
keeper. Penmanent position. Five
days. Good pay to responsible
person. Reply own handwriting
stating qualifications, age and
experience. Replies confidential.
Write Postoffice 32-D, Murray,
Kentualry. 11-15C
FFOR RENT
GARAGE APARTMENT, 301 N.
12th Street. Call PLaza 3-3123
days or PLaza 3-11579 nights.
11-17P
THREE ROOpl IINfurnished ap-
artrnent, hot and cold water. 414
North Yth street, Phone PL 3-
5550 after 3 p.m. 11-15C
I Services Offered
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
TU-5-9361. 11•15C
OBITUARY
Gena Outland Henry was born
Dec. 24, 1894 and departed this
life Sept. 19, 1958, at the age of
63 years 8 months and 26 days.
When she was 12 years old, she
Professed faith in Christ and
united with the Elan Grove Bap-
tist Church, where she rernained
a faithful member until death.
She was united in marriage to
Loyd Henry Dec. 25, 1912 and to
this union were born 4 children,
2 boys and 2 girls. One daughter
Martha, passed away at a very
early age. She is survived by
her husband, Loyd Henry, one
daughter Mrs. James Hughes,
two sons Eunice and Charles
Henry and six grand children
all of Murray. She also leaves to
mourn her dtsparture her step-
mother Mrs. Matte Outland, one
half brother Johnie Outland and
three half sisters, Mrs. Emrnet
Erwin, Mrs. Mash Williams and
Mrs. Raymond Colson and many
other relatives and friends.
There is a vacancy in the home
that cannot be filled. Aunt arena
has helped make a Christian
home for her family and was
ahvays cheerful in rendering
service to her household. Tier
first concern always was for the
it
comfort and care of others.: In
the last few years of 
d cli
health she bore her pain wit
complaining and much of her
suffering was overshadowed with
a smile. Her faith was that of
whicn our Master taught.
Even th,:ugh everything was
done that human hands could do,
God quietly called one of his
children home. Her going is a
loss to all of us but God's gain,
as she sings around the throne
with the angels. The challenge
we face is to meet her in heaven.
1TP
  VATEGLUMg
ME NEW MMIFRY
Ely CRAIG RICE
,,s ED feiciAIN
• Pandom 1
Ota t 1.‘ Features
eft A MER I Again Bingo was 
silent. He And then find something for Its
V E WATER in the 
oblong , was.i t ready to admit this either. to do in 
tho:a. effices He wasn t
awe ig pool ot the Sky but he nad been 
wondering the going to say it out Nand
Be finished has beer. rose. and
light itei a. *hat boiliant same 
thing. 
b/u ;it no L.:Inge Riggs had I After a 
few minutes Handsome said as heartily an though 
he
ren piciurvo in magazines. ow ',aid 
,Lstfully, You want I should didn't have a single worry on 
him
had (lever qtate believed. Yet go 
get us some beer?" mind. "Let's get dressed and eet
ter. it wa.. th• same delicious
but protatay. fraudulent blue of
the illustrut,ols aad here he was
beside it. eomfortably reclining
on a a !weird mattress-and-wicker
%Heir which someone had in-
formed him .vas a loafer lounge
-and this, at last, was Holly-
wood.
It deshat disappoint him, no,
mot in the l'emtt.
He lit a cigarette and watched
kis partner. Randaome Kiosk. ex.
ec•ita C grimier:I dive. and ob-
aereat with a Kind of fraternal
pow!, the atinureig glances he
was getting from the feminine
Kers around the pool. Handaome
wens a good six inches taller than
-Bingo. ma dark hair had Just a
alight wave in It. and somehow
on the tirtve from New York he'd
meaageo to acquire a downright
maiouncent tan.
Bingo aignett, and pulled his
new terry-cloth robe a little closer
over his bony *Cheer His Hawaiian
print begun& trunks were, he
considered. Infinitely 'superior to
the conservative dark maroon
WIC& that Handsome was wearing.
but, alter one thoughtful look at
his skinny and decidedly pallid
frame. he'd pot on the robe, an-
nounced he had a slight head-
cold coming on, and settled for
the loafer-lounge beside the pool.
And, anyway. he didn't know
how to swim. -
Handsome earne splashing up
out or the pooi and sprawled on
We smooth-colored tile beside
Bingo, shaking water out of his
hair.
• "Bingo." he wild. a she% un-
happily, "wnat are we gonna do '"
Bingo, president of the Inter-
rational Foto. Motion Picture and
Teleytaion Corporation of Ameri-
ca: New Voris and Hollywood
("We're going to expand, aren't
we?*') put down the New Vis-
itor', Oiride to Hollywood reluc-
tantly, his finger marking the
page headed "Chinchilla Farm
Chinese Theatre (Orauman's)
Ciro'a."
"Well," he said thoughtfully,
"we got all afternoon yet. We
could drive around a little and
See things."
"We've already drove around
and seen things." Handsome said.
"1 mean, Bjago, what aro we
going to do?"'
Bingo was silent for a minute.
There was a cloud, a very tiny
one, to be sure, but a cloud, on
the horizon of this new paradise.
but he wasn't ready to admit It•
yet. He said, at last, "I'll think
of something. Handsome, don't
you trust me? We're going to
get rich."
"Sure," Handsome said, with
perfect confidence. "Only, Bingo,
how 7"
Bingo nodded absent-mindedly started right now, while 
the
and fished in the pocket of his day's still with us"
robe for • dollar bill. Then he Al always. It took him 
eon-
gazed over the pool and thought siderably longer to 
dream th in it
things over. did Handsome. The selection 
of
It hadn't been so very lore; exactly the right cl
othes always
ago, In the shabby furnished room took a little ti
me. He finallv
in New York's West Eighties settled for 
the fawn gabardine
which had served ma office, studio slacks, the new avocado
-green
and living quarters fur the Inter- shirt and a bow 
tie that he fell
national Foto, Motion Picture and added just the right hat 
momona
Television Corporation of Amer. and carefree touch 
Ile totte.-...e.,
Ica, that he and Handsome had
set going to Hollywood and get-
ting rich as their ultimate goal
Now they were in Hollywood. and
getting rich shouldn't prove to be
an Insurmountable proem. It
was Just a question of (eating the
right way to go about It, that
wan alL
Carrying two cold bottles of
beer, Handsome came hack from
the delicatessen next to the motel
"We've been here three days al-
ready," he said reflectively. "I
guess we ought to get our cards
printed and get the 'cameras un-
packed and start taking pictures."
Bingo looked at him sternly.
"That." he ankh "is all in the
past. Oh. It was all right back
in Central Park. when we were
just getting started. But we've
arrived, Handsome. You've got
to remember, we're big shots now
We can't go around Hollywood
taking sidewalk pictures and
passing out cards to mail In with
a quarter. and spieling, 'An ac-
tion picture of you just has been
taken! See how you'd look in the
newsreel.!-'"
H. shook his head and drew a
long breath, Warming up to his
subject. "We're going to do big
things." What things, he didn't
know yet. "Just look where we
are aLeady. I'ractically yesterday
we owed seventeen dollars bark
rent on a nine-dollar-a-week room.
The cameras were In hock.
Now-" He waved a hand toward
the pool and the motel which,
even though second rate, was still
the most luxurious place they'd
lived In yet_ "And we've got a
whole trunk full of clothes, and
two suitcases besides plus the
swimming things we bought yes-
terday, and a swell big maroon
convertible, and almost three
thousanu dollars in cash."
"Two thousand, seven hundred
and seventy-three dollars," Hand-
some said. "And fifty-five cents.
I took out for the beer."
"Well then," Bingo said, aa
though that answered everything.
"We'll start looking for a place
to live A good address. And then,
a superexcellent office setup."
'Handsome stared at the pool
and sain nothing. Bingo was a
little relieved at that. Because
there WW1 only one sentence that
himself in the mirror as he tied
it. Sandy hair a eherp-teattottd.
freckled face blue- gret•rt eyes and
• wide grin. Oh .veli. not every-
body could look like Haneseme
He folded a iemon-vellow hand-
kerchief carefully, tucked it in
his breast pocket, and went out-
side.
Handsome had grabbed rind put
on the first clothes that had be, n
at hand Bingo sighed. He still
hadn't given up trying to IMpre,3
the great importance of splendid.
or at least well-matched, clothes
on his Junior partner. yet there
were times-
But in spite of the fact that he
was wearing corduroy stacks anti
a pullover sweater Bingo con-
soled hinuelf that they were
freshly pressed slacks and a new
sweater -Handsome was making
a highly favorable impression on
the gorgeous blonde who sat be-
side him on the loafer-lounee
Bingo paused for a moment to
admire her. He'd seen her before,
and knew that she was the mana-
ger of the motel A frail white-
haired old lady, who seemed to
live in a rocking chair in a cor-
ner of the office. crocheting -lace,
had been pointed out to turn as
her mother. A nice girl. Bingo
decided approvingly, looking after
her helpless old mother so nicely.
Too bad she bad to be wasted-in--
a Job like this.
She was on the smallish side.
and delightfully curved lier face.
well: Bingo tried to find another
Word for -gorgeous" and gave op.
It was that. gorgeous Her hair
was the pure. spun gold type,
and at the moment she had it
pulled loosely to the back ot her
head and fastened there with a
turquoise ribbon from which it
hung tib the back of her neck in
engaging little curls. Her 'pale
pink pedal pushers. turquoise off-
the-shoulder blouse and matching
ballet slippers, did seem rather
Informal wear for a motel man-
ager on duty. but-after all, Bingo
reminded himself, this was not
New York. And perhaps she did
have a toil& too much make-up
on her startlingly long eyelashes,
but aftei all, this was 
Hollywood.
And as UMW, she'd seen Hand-
some first. It always happened
that way, with gorgeoto girls.
teeth., follow his Last one. ". . _ (To 
n, (-,,rtinupd)
NOTICE
I
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
12-6C
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-
5480, Murray, Ky, TFC
WE ARE OPEN for business
wirile we are remodeling. We
appreciate your patronage and
your pa t ienae. Consolidated
Stores, Inc. 11-19C
LOOK! 10 Alum. self-storing
storm Windows with alum. screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Horne Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone PL4-
3607. 11-22C
WARREN ELECTRIC Company,
Murray, Kentucky Route 2, an-
nounces its opening. See them
or phone PLaza 3-1352 for gen-
eral wiring, electric heat nad
maintenance. 11-15P
I Bus. Opportunities
ESTABLISHED F u1 1 e r Brush
route ava.lable in Murray. Car
and references necessary. $W
weekly guarantee to start. Write
422 Columbus Avenue, Paducah,
Kentucky. Phone 3-2777, 11-20C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
many friends and neighbors for
all their wards of comfart and
help during the illness and death
of our dear w:/e and mother,
Mrs. 1-YTI Henry. We appreciate
tha kind words of curnfart from
Bro. JOIfferr and Bro, Robertson.-
Dr. Hugh Houston for his untir-
ing efforts - the courtesy of
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
ime. To all those who sent
the lovely flowers and the good
otod we are grateful. May God
Bless and care for each of you
Loyd Henry & Children
1TP
Today's Sports
Parade
by OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
NEW YORK (U111)-It is ut-
terly impossible to make a sound
betting "line" in pro football, Bal-
timore Colt General Manager Lon
Kellett said today in explaining
the weekly wave of "upsets."
Kellett, quite naturally, won't
talk points or betting. To pro
football men this would be akin
to J. Edgar Hoover praising
John Dillinger.
But he will talk, and at
length, on why some teams which
are rated underdogs come along
and bolince the supposed favorites
on their collective ears.
Maybe you have wondered
why, for instance. the New York
Giants were 10 point underdogs
against the mighty Cleveland
Browns and three point underdogs
against the Colts on succeasive
weekends-and won both games.
Or why in 19 of the 42 pre games
to date the underdog has risen up
to flatten the favorite.
gives Five Reasons
There are, to quote the former
all-around Penn athlete, no less
than five reasous. As he sees it:
1. All the teams actually are
very evenly matched.
2. No ream is anywhere near 10
points better than another.
3. One mistake can turn the
whole tide in such cases.
4. An injury to a key man, al-
ters the Whole setup.
5. No team can stay mentally
"up" week after week.
"People simply don't realize the
great emotional size of pro foot-
ball," Kellett says. "They figure
that the colleges have a lock on
firing up players so that they play
better than they know how.
"Actually," he added emphati-
cally. "there is even more psy-
chological impact in pro football
than there is in the college game.
We have to get 'our boys 'up'
every week. There are no 'breath-
ers' in this game of ours. We
can't let down one single week,
If we du, tee've had it, believe
me." 'w •
Crowd Gives Lift
As example, het points ,to the
Colt scuation in Baltimore.
"The closest colleges are' Navy,
at Annopolis. and the University
of Maryland,' right outside of
Waglington," he explained. "So in
Biltimore it's our 'Colts' an the
ball club reacts to this attitude.
They get a real lift out of a hums
crowd and naturally play better."
- The alighbftt letdown is enough
to spell the difference between
victory and defeat, Kellett ana-
lyzed.
c "Lodi' at our team last season,"
he pointed out. "We lost three
games a total of less than
thiee minutes. Detroit beat us in
the last 46 seconds; Green Bay
defeated us with 29 seconds to
play, and San Francisco beat us
with 46 seconds to play."
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
The Jackson Purchase Oil Company is completing
its 11th year in business here in Murray, according to T.
0. Baucum, general manager, with a special trade-in
sale on Firestone tires the advertisement for which ap-
pears in today's paper.
The company was founded here in 1927.
Brickwork on the New Concord High School building,
a wyA project now under erection, was completed past
the windows Monday, and it was expected by workmen
that all bricklaying would be complete by the close of
this week.
Superintendent T. C. Arnett declared the top would
be over the building by Christmas, speeding up further
work on the $30,000 building.
The new Bank of Murray building will have its form-
al opening Friday night, November 18, between the hours
of 5:00 and 9:00, it was announced today by officials
of the institution.
W. E. Sparks, department store owner of Paris, and
Dresden, Tenn., last Saturday purchased the merchan-
dise stock of Ryan's Store, from the receiver, George
Hart, and will operate the store here in Murray under
the name of the W. E. Spark's Company.
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ure Oyn1S,Inc. /5
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
NANCY
•
&BRIE an' SLATS
••••••"^ 
PAGE THREE
LENGTHY BUSINESS
1:11iTsCttl.fte Toll Highway Corn-
- (UPI) - The
-mission figures that if the 6,800
pre--stressed girders used in 265
bridges on the new tolkvay
were placed end 1.) end they
would reach (rum Chicago to
Milwaukee, a distance of out
90 miles.
LOYALTY
BUFFALO, N. Y. - (UPI) -
Mercy Hospital's School of Nurs-
ing has a loyal graduate in Mrs.
Arthur G. Grew, class of '36.
Every one of the eight boys and
five girls in the steadily-growing
Grew family has been born at
Mercy Hospital.
'kw
Kentucky
Play
Xavier
e thi
WNBS
TODAY
•
• Nov. 15 - 12:45 p.m.
•
**
Sponsored by:
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
and those dealers ...
FIVE POINTS SLR STA.
EAST END SER, STA.
SYCAMORE SER. STA.
ASHLAND SUPER SER.
WHAT I CAN'T FIGGER IS
WHY THESE HERE FOtKS IS
PAVIN' SLATS ALL THAT
C.AB8AGE WHEN HE
AIN'T 14A0 NO
EXPERIENCE IN
THIS LINE 0' WORK
HE'S POIN'.'
WHY DID YOU
WHISTLE AT
THAT HOMELY
GIRL?
bol.61 h.... 1..4, SO. MI
by Itimiburs Vas' Buries
SHE WON'T
BE HOMELY
WHEN SHE J 7,,
COMES  
OU T
--AND START WORKNG ON
WHAT YOU'RE GOING TO WEAR
TO BECKY AND SLATS'  
WEI)091& I
1\1'
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by E2T11410 Btuthenalleg
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Obi ••••••••
(Jr ,bbll U.N., 
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\WHY DON'T 'IOU
WIPE THET SATISFIED
GRIN OFF YORE
SWEET, SCRAWNY
OLE FACE, MAMA/N,
DEAR?!-
11-115 IS
PRO,B.L`f
TH 'MOST
TRAGICAL
MOMENT CY
TINS Llt
LIFT!'
67 AI Capp
• •
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. .November 17
The Penny Homemakers .Club
well meet with Mrs. Ta. •rr as
James on North Seven - a:nth
S•:eet - at une-uhirta o'cleck.
The Music Department of
Merray Woman's Club wel meet
r a program on Aznericen Mee:
S.0 a'. 7:30 pen. at the Clubhiene.
H etti-ses are: Miss Lillian Teme
Mee H. Glen Doran; Mrs. Jeciah
Darnall; Mrs. Jim Converse: Mrs.,
Reber: Barr; Mrs. W.11 Crouse. I
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing i
W:ves' Club will meet Monday.i
November' lee at the G u est
}tu.e. Hog:tests will be
LenveI Yates, Hazel Wainscot t ;
and Jean Blankenship.
• • • •
on South East Asia at the church
A pi leek supper well be servoi
• It • •
Circle III of the WSCS :if a'a.
Fire Mithatieit Church will m. 7
th the imme Mrs. tula Ks it
at two-thirty ,clock.
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church a el meet at 6:30
in the evening for a pot luck
dinner at the Murray Elect: e
bulding. Group seen with Mr-
Fanree Adams as captain will sit
in charge.
* Circle One of the First Metho-
diat Church's WSCS will mete
a: 2:30 a: the afternoon in the
Circle laeur. WSCS. F.rat Me- e hone ef Mrs. Mary Alexander.
this: Church :eel Tee: in :he 1704 Oeve Street.
church" s.c.a: ha:: at 7:30 in the • • • •
:eereng. Circle No.'2 of the W.S.C.S. of
• • • • the Feel Methodist Church wei
The Noah Murray ei,ernernak- rneet at 2:30 p.m. in the Soc..
ors Club n.1: ment iette Mrs. • liee. Mrs. F. E. Crawford; ea
E. E. Smith. Calloway Ave., at program chairman. ,Mrs. A ' F
1:30 p.m. Doran will item the Bible reading
-141.- book eif Isaiah. M.
The Young Women's Sunday R. C. Ward and Mrs. Neva Max-
Scheel Class of the First Baptist ecion are hostesses.
Church will meet at the home • • • •
of Mrs. Huge Wilson, Meadev.S The 'general meeting of the
• • • 
e'eren Women's FellavesheoLane. at 7:00 pm.
wel be hted at 9:30 in the morn-
Tuesday. November in the church parlor.
The ladies of the WM U. •1 • • • •
Memerial Baptist Church - are! Group one of the First Chins- •
530 :ma • n Church CWF will meet inat .m tar a s
he home of Mrs. Rupert Parks
..• 2:30 .p.m.
• • • •
CWF • Greup two, First Chris-
tan Church • meet at-21:30 in
:he aftere eni at the home ef
Mrs. E. J. Beele. Mrs. P. A I'm:
thei Mrs. W11 Storks ate• - -
hissmetes.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church we', meet .n the
church's somal hall at 10:45 in
:he morning..,
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Co:lege Presbyterian church
w‘.1 meet at Wells Hal! with
Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at
p.m.
The Delta department of the
Woman's club will be a. 7:30 in
:he evening at the club honse.
Propram leader we: be Mrs. 1. I.
Hosick. Miss Bradley will speak
on :The Insight Into The School
for New Hope" Hosteisees will
be Mesdames Wells Purdom, B.
H. Cooper. W. C. Outland, and
F. E. Crawford
'See
The Murray Assembly of Hein-
e w for Girls will meet in the
'masonic halt at 7 p. m.
• • • •
• • • •
Thursday, November 20
The Women's. Aseociaaion at
:he College Presbyterian Church
wel meet at 8 pin, in the heme
Miss Rez.na Senterea
• • • • r I„ a .
Thurrday. Nneensigali a20
The SU7 in i.-.-: We•.ey C.re.e
of the Par.: Di :rim we'. tr.- • a'
11 am. at the Wesley Fciendeten
Centre in Martin. Tenn. Mrs.
7. • 'X'
Mrs. Porter Holland
Hostess To Lottie
Moon Circle Meeting.'
The Lettie Moon Circle ef thin nAstead Of
Firs: BaptIst Church met recentla:
•- : 
in :he home of Mrs. Porter Hot-
tar.I. The program. was entitled ough Guhe Ransomed Shall Come Wit y
S engs."
Taking part in presenting the
program were Mesdames Art Lee,
Glenn Wooden, Roy D•evine,
Thomas Hoga:mamp and J. B.
Burkeen.
The group sang as their theme
song, "0 Ent A Thousand Tong-
ues" lcd by Mrs. Joe Williams
with Mrs. Harry Hampsher at
the orgare
During the social hour, re-
freshments were served by the
hesterem, Mrs. Holland and
Hiegancemp.
• •
Dorcas Sunday
School Class Has
Worship Program
SundayThe Drc.s  School
class of the Memorial Baptist
I.church met recently in the home
- of Mrs. Patter Chileutt on Syca-
emore Street.
, The devotional and pr a y
were given by Mrs. Claude Mill-
er. -A business seasion followed.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Vo.ris Sariderson.
Refreshments were served by
the h. :s, Mrs. Chikutt and
ce-hoseos, Mrs. Crawford Ray.
• •
WHITE COLLAR 'FARMERS'
SAN FitAleCLSCO -( UPI )-
A beem in rural real estate is
repaired in the west with white
collar workers far outnumbering
- farmers m bbyers.
Robert M. Chamberlain, presi-
dent of the United Farm Agency
: Which deals in rural real estate
, in. 15 states, said a survey of
buyers in reg
tar the first slei months this
year showed that on* 11 per
cent of all purchases were made
by farmers or ranchere.
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Girl In Cake
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -Direc-
tor Billy Wilder was the victim
of a Tony Curtis-Jack Leramon
practical joke that resulted in
some spectacular footage that
Will never be seen on the screen.
Wilder, a bustling, intent lit-
tle-mane was preparing a gan-
ster batiquet scene in which 25
bent-nose hoodlums were to sing'
"for he's a jolly good fellow."
During the action a mammoth
papier mache cake was rolled on
stage.
Now the script called for Ed-
ward G. Robinson Jr. to pop out
of the confection, machine gun
in hand, and promptly rnow
• down George Raft and a couple
:of sidekices
Fine. But what happens?
/After lengthy rehearsal the
cameras were set in motion and
Wilder beamed with pride as the
action unfolded.
Out Pops Girls•
• Then to his total bewilderment
the top of the cake popped open
and instead of young Robinson
appearing, a flame-haired, nude
girl jumped up, quivering.
Wilder staggered with surprise
as cast and crew broke into 'for
he's a jolly good fellow" - di-
rectly at Billy.
' The cameras continued to roll
as Wilder, red-faced but pleased
as punch, accepted a smaller
pike with the "good fellow" in-
scription written out in script.
During the confusion Lemmun
and Curtis collapsed with mirth.
-Did you catch the look on
his face," Jack gasped.
"First time I ever saw Billy
when he didn't have anything to
say," Tony grinned. "Boy, we
really got him that time. I
thought he would faint."
"We've been planning this lidt
for two days," Jack went on.
"It was a real job smuggling the
girl into the cake without Billy
catching on."
, Maellyn Is Absent
The gag cost the actors about
$200, but they considered it well
worth the trouble and expense.
Both Lemmon and Curtis agree
he is one of the finest directors
in the business - and a good
guy to boot.
'et was a lot better this way,"
Tony observed, "than if we's got-
ten mushy about trying to tell
him how much we appreciate
all he's done on this picture
(Some Like It Hot)."
Co-star Marilyn Monroe was
absent from the. festivities.
Jean Hidey, the, girl in the
cake, is a Moulin Rouge show
girl, a former stripper. Other
than crumped muscles from hid-
ding in the cake for half an
hour, Jean suffered only minor
steratches from the rough plaster
sides:of the cake - and perhaps
a chill.
"It was a very sweet thing
for the boys to cook up," Billy
said after the excitement died
down. "But it ruined the take.
So back to work, let's do it again.
Next girl...er, ah...next take,
please."
CHARGES CRUELTY
SANTA MONICA, Calif._ (UP11)
-Broadway Producer Jed Harris,
59, Was charged with cruelty in
a divorce complaint filed in Su-
perior Court Tuesday by his
wife, J3eatmee, 30. Mrs. Harris,
who estimated h e r hilisband•s
, earnings at more than $100.000
! a year, asked for reasonable
alimony. The couple was married
I April 1, 19.57•
The Ledger & Times
farm News and Other Items of Interest
PERSONALS
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, and Mrs.
J. D. Peterson of Murray and
Mrs. Sarah Campbell of Paducah
have returned home from St.
Louis where they attended the
65th convention of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
The convereen was held at the
Chase Hotel. The group made
the trip with Mr. J. D. Peterson.
S a.*
Mr. and Mrs. B. B Lee of 623
Jameswood Drive, Paducah, Ky,
announce the arrival cal a little
girl, born, November 11 at a
Paducah hospital, weighing 6 lba
and 10 in ounces. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wini-
fred Allison of Murray and pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and,.
Mrs Albert late a Hardin. II
• • • •
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Navy has awarded contracts to-
taling $182,403,105 for construc-
tion of a new glass of seven
guided missilefrigates.
Var*ably
LAST TIMES Gina Lonobrigiela in
TONITE! 
* "BEAUTIFUL BUT DANGEROUS" - Color
and "CIMARRON PASS"
Starts SUNDAY!
• ,
GVAIT B 1.1 8 11 N
So great together
YOU II wish they d
never Part agatni
4047
FARM PAGE
to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
•
INDISCREET
SoarsiatslIONWIPASIIIPalastaItiadelttgillE,
Murray
Livestock
Report
Murray Livestock Market
report as compiled by
the Federal State
Market News
Service.
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\ational
- Farm-City
Week Nov. 21
4-H CLUB MEMBERS ( Residence)
Tota I
Members 2,104,787
Farm
Rural ,
Nonfarm '
Urban
1,395,110
66.3%
2,155,952
1,388,515
644%
• 4
435,966 
75,649
207% 
22.1%
2 73, 711 290,788
3 0 0 5%
1954 1955 1956
2,164,294
1,3,44,456
62.1%
503,469
233%
316,369
2,201,48)
1,315,261
59,70,
...am I
Percent Increase
1957 Over
 1954 1956
Totol Memoers
4.6 1.7
r ,
-57 -2.2.
Rural Nonfarm
534,245 
22.5 6.1
24.3%
The urban or "city- 4-H Club aspecille 4-11 award program.
hi no longer an exception in Ex- I They represent the 2.200.000
tension stork. according to qt*. rural and urban 4-11:ers who con-
tiatiaa released by the USDA.!tinually strive to "make the be4
The number of 4-hers liviag inj better.- Those who are selected
urban area.4 has increased more each year by the State 4-H melee
than 25 mraent sinee 1954. Coon- to attend the National Congress.
try cmisins are fast Pus-oming , have accomplished Just that.
city folks, while tae distinction i These talentee teenagers Sri.
between farm and city boys and vel by train. plane, and bus to
girls is virtu:ally non-existent, reach the Winds City where thay
Proof of these changing times will Join their fellow 4-11'ers aed
arid people can be found during I whet leather; in a week of new
the National 4-H Club Congress 1 and interastine adventures,
e-h-frairt where sperwri. tualeem terms and pee
Lego youth u•uembp. annually. Tate citizens erw,rwrittp with the
The date this year is Nov. 30 to; National committee on-Boys arid
Der. 4. ' Girls nub Work and the Essen.
These feture citizens COnle' slon Service to make the mei.
from all parts of the tnired cress possible. Not only are the
States, Alaska. Hawaii, mid ' rrtm raid for, but other mimed.
Puerto Rico. All are members of 'awards are provided for state
local 4-11 clubs, and all have, and county 4-14 winners. College
achieved top state rIalnit In a ; scholarships will be presented to
351,975
16.0
1957
Urban
28.6 11.2
200 national champions.
Among the 4-1-1 award donors
are: sirs. Charles R Walgreen,
Chicago: Standard Brands Inc.
Arcadian Product. Dept. of
Allied Chemical Corp., American
Forest Products Industries, Wm.
Wrigley Jr. Co.. Pure Oil Co.,
Homente, a Division of Textron,
Inc., Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corp., Armour Ik Co., Santa Fe
Railway System.
Also the Chicago Board of
Trade. Burlington Railroad. Mil-
weekem Road, Chicago & North
We-tern Railway. Rock Island
Railroad, Cities Service Oil Crv,
Cudahy Packing Co.. Conrad 1111-
ton Hotel, Inhofe Central Rail-
road, Elgin Nate-Just Watch Co.,
Massey-Ferguson lac, California-
Spray Chemical Corp. Colgate-
Palmolive Co., and Standard Oil
Co. (Ky.).
WITCH DOCTORS ORGANIZE England's King Edward Ell
f unclad the Most Noble Order of
_JOHANNESBURG. South Aerie the Garter mane than 600 years
ea (UPI) - The African Witch-- - - - -
Dectere eema di has. applied: r"-"""
- -
for offic. a w.,veintwoant reelgni-
lereXINGTON. Ky - K. ewe- troie- At its c •ngreas here Friday
181,",. TeeTd. .7Z a- reach the • aemecereer atse eadtmeett-
• • o. g u...yeen reseletien s•aer.g ia • was high I
g.ve !he easoman r: • t'irne sc.en-,-ts ir.estigated the
.e.1 iri perf ems , X• W • k rr o king healing • pr r:(., of herbs. u.s.cd
•a•Se.: - , e, r. N.,..:mat by wiech Meter:.
k • N •-. 2-27i.
"'el"vri felk sh old knew that each is(
a dependent en the ether.
In same areas. farm and et:.
-e gem- folk well g. se far as swat
'e'•0:1.'-eejeol and herne• for a week, te
Ii'n plac- I learn m 'to aby,,j$ •he ether Pear-
son's way of 1:1°. In many m .re
amen : corrint un,t Ps. h aw eve le the group
I. k .dear wee s-w,,p ideas by -ems, meet-
; e'ero nraranes.gsg 'll1 and 
special
as Basinreamen will fea•ure de-
a plays on farm and cey :.
:p :ngs; churches wet hald special gerv-1
- • • con- , lees ler ',..•,•(k. or includa
observances in regular service :
.1 laseh n- will agricultural and .industrial
. •: 
 in-
H be a, 1 , es • the etallationa wil: open thOr prc-tr,-
anii 6.4 ises to inspection tuur.
ret
prem ny la. rim e- e• m7r.
re
• :be C
air. F. r av.on :
• c ••••.
17,11 I ,•i• ir, tr
ago "fen the adorning and en-
couraging of Military Virtue.
with Manors, rewards and glory."
CHAMPION SOLD TO HOTEL - Grand ,Nat10nal prize-winnIng
Shorthorn "Bert" is looked over by John A. Toulze (right)
after he bought the bull for the Fairmont Hotel in San Fran-
cisco. "Bert" sold for $5.25 a pound and tipped the scales
at 1,042 pounds. Looking en is Bill Bennett, s herdsman.- -
Feeder Calf
Sales Upped
Eight Cents
Varied
Program b'
Offered
most cal a college ethic.. •n.
Members include students end
graduates of 'the college repre-
patting business, Industry, re-
search.'iand farming. Girl seniors
aasernble at 1 pin, in the Guignol
Tgeater for a fashion show and
a panel discussian on the futurI
fo economics trainees,
'Parents of the seniors also
have their session at 1 p.m., inLEXINGTON. Ky. - Kentucky LEXINGTON, Ky. - Officials the Judging Pavilion when Deanfarmers aoki 7.99 feeder calves e( the University nit Kentucky Wall and faculty members will
in 15 feeder-call sales this fall., C •Ilege of Agriculture have are . re-
increasing total head sold by ranged a varied program for the. 
run a panel on the college's 
men, enlities to students,
more than 1,600 over 1957 - and eallege's a nnua 1 "Opportunity T, or- :if dormitories, labora-rocerving an average of eight Day" program here Thursday, ton, , classrooms and farm fa-cents a pound more than las! Nov. 20. 
elliees and personal conference'sdayear's sales. The day-long affair * arrange will wind up the one-day ses-ls'Matta the repos!' a Zack ed to give Kentucky high schen! eee
Saufley. Kentucky Agricultural seniors - bays or girls - a ca• •
Extension Service livestock mar- look at agriculture and hen,
keting specialist. economics as a pessible career. ,
Smalley said the average price Dean Stanley Wall of the col-
received was $27.94 a hundred-
weight, some $S a hundred
pounds higher than last year's
sales. Steers averaged $28.83 a
hundred compared to $26.90 for
heifers, and more steers were
sold than heifers.
Calves were heavier this year,
averag,ng around 500 pounds, by Dean Wall; and a talk by
Saufley said. He attributed this Dean Frank J. Welch im "You
to good pasture conditions and Are Needed in Agriculture and
"increased interest" in orceu- Home leconernies." Welch is he i
feeding. In most of the sales, he ef the Experiment Station, •
said, _horned cattle were sold
separately from dehorned cattle,
the latter bringing a higher price
usually; several el the sales of-
-fered---only polled or 
CP lvelt.
Farmer committees held pee-
sale inspections, eliminating ani-
mals that , did nee meet breed
and quality standards. Calves
were put imone of three grades
and penned according to weight.
grade, breed and sex.
Sales were held at Stanford.
Albany, Catlettdburg, Somerset.
Russelhelle, Leitchfield, London,
Daley i I I e, Springfield, Lebanon,
Lexington Campbellsville, Liv-
engsion County, Burkesville and
Hopkinsville.-
COMPLAIN OF TESTS
LONRX)N (UPI) - Czechoslo-
vakia's Olymaec 'Committee has
asked the t American nuclear
teats in Nevada be halted be-
cause they are "directly threat-
ening the 8th winter Olyrnp,c
games" in Squaw Valley, Cal,
lege fisted this schedule:
'Registration at the Judging
Pa yjlion on Rose Street, e
a.m. a(YT); campus tours i•
1020 a.m.: a welcome by Dr.
Frank Dickey, UK president. at
Guignol Theatre in the Fine Arts
building on Rose Street; a talk
Kentucky Agricultural Exten
Service and the c elege.
Al 1 pin. in the Judging Pavi-
lion a panel will &scum for
senior boys- haw to maks the
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
II :00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - CASUALTY
Telephone I'L 3-3415
Murray,
411
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
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